STUDENT ARTIST SERIES PRESENTS

MARIE BUCOY-CALAVAN
canctor*

Xi Wang, soprano
Katherine Wakefield, mezzo-soprano
Jason Weisinger, tenor
Joseph Lattanzi, bass

Lecture Recital
Saturday, March 9, 2013
St. Francis de Sales Church
7:30 p.m.

*In partial fulfillment of the requirements for the degree of Doctor of Musical Arts
“Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart’s Requiem, K. 626: An Investigation and Comparative Lecture-Recital on Three Prominent Editions”

FROM Requiem, K. 626

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart (1756-1791)

Recordare completed by Franz Xaver Süßmayr (1766-1803)
Recordare completed by Franz Beyer (b. 1922)
Recordare completed by Robert Levin (b. 1947)
Lacrymosa completed by Süßmayr
Lacrymosa completed by Beyer
Lacrymosa completed by Levin
Amen completed by Levin
Sanctus completed by Süßmayr
Sanctus completed by Beyer
Sanctus completed by Levin
Hosanna completed by Süßmayr
Hosanna completed by Beyer
Hosanna completed by Levin
Benedictus completed by Süßmayr
Benedictus completed by Levin

Xi Wang, soprano; Katherine Wakefield, mezzo-soprano,
Jason Weisinger, tenor; Joseph Lattanzi, bass

CCM has become an All-Steinway School through the kindness of its donors. A generous gift by Patricia A. Corbett in her estate plan has played a key role in making this a reality.